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A NEW LIBRARY FOR
LANGLEY PARK?
Since 1996 the Parish
Council has been in contact
with the County Council
concerning the possibility of
a more permanent library
facility being provided in
Langley Park.
We are
pleased to report that there
now appears to be some
progress and we invited the
Director
of
Cultural
Services, Durham County
Council to write an article
on the subject. Here is the
Director’s response.
“During the summer, regular
users of the Trailer Library
were disappointed to learn
the vehicle had to be taken
out of service due to
mechanical problems that
could have affected health
and safety. Since then a
mobile library visits the site
but the County Council
recognises the level of
service and choice of books
compares unfavourably with
the previous Trailer Library
provision.
Langley Park, in terms of
population is a growing
community and when one
takes
into
account
neighbouring settlements,
the
County
Council
recognises the need to
improve the quality of library

Church Street Community Centre is one of the options
under consideration for a new Library

provision and if possible
provide a static library. The
local
councillor,
Joe
Armstrong,
has
been
instrumental in progressing
this ambition and has
helpfully facilitated a series
of discussions with Esh
Parish
Council,
the
Community Association and
the EQUaL Partnership.
As a result, the County
Council in July 2003 gave a
commitment to replacing
the Trailer service with a
static library and requested
community consultation in
respect of service needs
and possible locations.
That work is just about
completed and the County
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Council will shortly
examining options.
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As a consequence of
comments and views from
users, and discussions with
the
Parish
Council,
Community Association and
EQUaL, it is clear that
people want a library, that
while providing a good
choice of reading and
reference material, is also a
facility for wider community
based learning, activities
and events and one stop
information. Up to date IT,
including Internet access, is
a must, and the library
should also provide study
spaces, both for homework
purposes and research.
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In terms of location the
clear preference is Church
Street. Other sites were
looked at including the
Primary School, but these
were
not
considered
appropriate or convenient.
Detailed discussions are
continuing
with
the
Community
Association
about possible adaptation of
the Church Street Institute
premises. As a comparison
the option of new build is
also being investigated.
Clearly, further work is
required and naturally the
County Council has to
consider carefully other
competing demands for
scarce
resources,
particularly in Education,
Social Services, Highways,
Waste and Environment.
Equally there are several
other settlements in County
Durham with aspirations for
a
permanent
library.
Through
Councillor
Armstrong, the present
mobile library and the
pages of Esh Leaves, we
will ensure local people are
kept up to date on what we
trust will be an exciting
development for Langley
Park.
In the meantime, if you
have
any
immediate
queries, please speak to
colleagues on the mobile
library or contact Derek
English on 0191 386 4003.”
At the time of going to press
a visit is being arranged by
Councillor Joe Armstrong to
Wingate Branch Library for
the Parish Council, the
Esh Leaves

EQUaL Partnership and the
Community Association to
view the facilities of a
modern library with ICT
facilities.
For further news on the
library please keep visiting
our web site.
WHAT SENIOR CITIZENS
ARE WORTH
(According to a senior lady
writing to Arthrocare News)
Did you know that we old
folk are worth a fortune?
We have silver in our hair,
gold in our teeth, stones in
our kidneys, lead in our feet
and gas in our stomachs! I
have become a little older
since I saw you last, and a
few changes have come
into my life.
Frankly, I have become a
frivolous old woman!! I am
seeing six gentlemen Every
day! As soon as I wake up,
Will Power helps me out of
bed, then I go to see Jimmy
Riddle and then its time for
breakfast with Mr. Kellogg,
followed closely by the
refreshing company of Mr.
Tetley or my other friend
who I only know by his
initials P.G.! Then comes
someone I don’t like at all,
Arthur Itis, he knows he is
not welcome, but he insists
on being here, and what’s
more, he stays for the rest
of the day. Even then he
doesn’t like to stay in one
place, so he takes me from
joint to joint. After such a
hectic day I am glad to go to
bed (and with Johnny
Walker too!!) what a hectic
life. Oh yes. I am now
flirting with Al Zheimer.
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The vicar came to call the
other day and told me that
at my age I should be
thinking of the hereafter. As
I told him I did all the time.
for no matter where I am,
the bedroom, the kitchen,
the sitting room or the
garden, I ask myself “Now
what am I here after?”
Well I’ll close now and I
hope that Will Power is your
constant companion too,
but do make sure that his
friend Emma Royd doesn’t
creep up on you from
behind!!! And watch out for
the crafty one, Gerry Atric.
MY
MEMORIES
USHAW

OF

Following the two previous
articles we have been
contacted by a lady from
Wetherby who wrote as
follows:“I was delighted to find the
article “My Memories of
Ushaw” when I stumbled
across Esh Leaves whilst
researching
my
family
history.
The
Anthony
Macklam referred to would
have been my GreatGrandfather, he was a shoe
maker at Ushaw College.
Would any of your readers
be able to give me any
information on the Macklam
family?
Anthony’s wife
Sarah was related to the
Caselaws - another Hill Top
family and one of their sons,
James, married Marie Tobin
from Langley Park.
A
wonderful insight into their
lives and times. Thank you
Kind Regards
Isobel
Mitchell
Macklam)

(nee

News from around the Parish
THE
PASSING
OF
LANGLEY PARK BAND
Those of you who read my
article in the last edition of
Esh Leaves will know how
enthusiastic I am about the
Durham Miners Gala and
the dedicated bandsmen
who make it all possible.
So you can imagine my
disappointment
when
I
heard about the break-up of
Langley Park band.
In the 1970’s, this once
great band totalled 26
players, and was the pride
of Langley Park. There was
even a waiting list of players
eager to join. Yet, when the
band broke-up they were
down to just seven players.
I talked to Derek Bell who
played with the band for 57
years. He joined the band at
the age of 10, and even
though he has suffered ill
health in recent years, he
still continued with them
playing
his
favourite
instrument the Flugelhorn.
Naturally he is now very
upset that a decision finally
had to be made to dissolve
the band.

Langley Park band, taken in the mid 1980's at their practice room above the Co-op Supermarket in Front
Street. Derek Bell is the gentleman with the moustache up from the drum.

the following day they
marched from the Blue Star
Hotel to Witton Gilbert
railway station, where they
boarded the train for
Durham to take part in the
Durham Miners Gala.
When the railway line
closed they marched from
the Aged Miners Homes or
Stringer Terrace to the Blue
Star Hotel where they
caught the bus for Durham.

Derek was born in Garden
Avenue, Langley Park in
1935, and in 1960 he left
the village for Sacriston
where he worked at the
Sacriston Colliery until it
closed in 1985.

I am told by a retired
Langley Park resident that
in the old days there were
so many bands taking part
in the Gala most of them
were unable to stop at the
Royal County Hotel, like
today,
but
continued
marching on their way to
the racecourse.

He told me about his happy
memories of the old days,
when the band marched
around the main streets of
Langley Park the night
before the Big Meeting, and

After the Big Meeting the
Langley Park band brought
their banner back to the
village and placed it in the
Methodist
Church
in
3

Quebec Street (now a
factory), and the next day
they played the hymns for
the Church Sunday Service.
With great pride Derek told
me how Langley Park band
had
played
on
most
bandstands
throughout
County Durham, even in the
parks around Gateshead.
They also played in the
Langley Park Armistice
Parade
and
Church
Service, and at Christmas
time they played at the Old
People’s Treat held in the
Langley Park Youth Centre.
They also gave a little
Christmas cheer to the
village by playing Christmas
Carols around the streets.
Over the years the band
has lost players for a
number of reasons, and
nowadays it’s much more
difficult to attract new
players with so many other
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hobbies available. Even the
local schoolchildren are not
coming forward to join the
band as they did years ago.
Nevertheless, the break-up
of Langley Park band is a
very sad loss to a village
with such a strong coal
mining tradition going as far
back as 1875. This village
was built on coal and the
toil of the many hard
working
miners
who
eventually formed a brass
band to proudly represent
the village and all its
inhabitants. Today we are
seeing a part of Langley
Park’s history disappear,
unless a way is found to
rescue this once proud
band before all remnants
are lost forever.
If you’re ever out walking
just over the hill from
Langley Park, on a calm
evening you may just hear
the distant sound of the
beautiful Flugelhorn drifting
from a quiet street in
Sacriston as Derek Bell
continues to play a sad
lament to the passing of
Langley Park band.
Terry Chilton.
WARTIME MEMORIES
‘KNOWN UNTO GOD’ –
THE GRAVE OF THE
UNKNOWN SOLDIER
This is the epitaph on a
headstone at the head of a
grave
in
the
village
churchyard of All Saints
Church in Langley Park,
County Durham.
In May 1942, an aged
couple, Mr & Mrs Bolton
Esh Leaves

who lived at Blackburn
Cottages, Langley Park
were notified by the army
that their youngest son, Pte
William Bolton had been
killed and that his body
would be returned home for
a funeral with full military
honours. This took place

full senses, there were
loads of tears, but they
were tears of joy. When
Billy was told what had
happened just two weeks
before
he
was
flabbergasted, he just could
not believe what he was
being told, the whole story
seemed to him to be too
fantastic.
The crucial question on
everyone’s lips then was,
‘WHO was lying in that
lonely
spot
in
the
churchyard?’
Someone,
somewhere
would be waiting the
answer to a letter that had
been sent to a father, a son,
a brother, and uncle, a
nephew
or
maybe
a
boyfriend who was no
longer keeping in touch and
they would be now as a
family mourning a missing
loved one.

Grave of the Unknown Soldier

on approximately May 21 st
1942, when the whole of the
village was agog and the
turn-out was enormous.
For a while this was the
main topic in the village and
then gradually the village
settled down to its normal
quiet existence.
About two weeks later, the
mother, Mrs. Bolton, heard
a motor-cycle stop outside
her door and in walked Billy,
the son she thought that
she had buried just two
weeks previous. The shock
was far too much for her
and she simply passed out
in a dead faint. When she
recovered and regained her
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Enquiries were made but
nothing came to light.
Durham
Cathedral
Authorities were requested
to have the body exhumed
and re-interred in the
Cathedral grounds as an
UNKNOWN SOLDIER, but
nothing came back. The
Royal British Legion were
approached but no help
came from that source
either.
Finally
the
FELLOWSHIP
of
the
SERVICES was notified
and things began to move.
They adopted the grave and
in 1977 a letter to the
Commonwealth
War
Graves
Commission
in
Berkshire
brought
the
satisfaction of a headstone

of the Commissions war
pattern being placed on the
grave. It was also stated
that the grave could in no
way be altered as it is the
ONLY OTHER ONE in
Britain
apart
from
Westminster Abbey.
The Service of Dedication
took place in All Saints’
Church on the 6 th June
1978 at 7.15p.m. and a film
of the proceedings was
done by the Tyne Tees
Television
Outside
Broadcast,
the
service
being taken by Rev. D.
Garret, accompanied by the
Rev. M. Peach and the
Church Choir were in
attendance.
Today the grave is still
maintained by the Durham
Central District of the
FELLOWSHIP
of
the
SERVICES and each year a
Mess is requested to attend
the REMEMBRANCE DAY
SERVICE and placed a
wreath on the grave along
with the local branch of the
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
and the local company of
GIRL
GUIDES
and
BROWNIES.
The headstone itself is of
sandstone and bears the
following:A SOLDIER OF THE
1939-45 WAR
KNOWN UNTO GOD
But the question still
remains - WHO IS HE?
N.B. Billy Bolton died in
1997 at the age of 76 years.
P.Ch.Comp.G.Easthaugh
303 Mess.

TO THE ESH HOME
GUARD
In a place called Old Esh
which is spelt with an E
We have a platoon of home
guards don't you see
We all do our duty. Well,
nearly I'll say.
We patrol all night without
any pay.
Our instructor is Brennan
his first name is Jack,
If we slack on parade he is
sharp on our track

We hear that a medal was
especially made
To give to Tom Goundry
when late on parade.
While Ron has faults also
we all must agree
They are men and true our
corporals all three.
We also have men with the
rank of lance jack
If Hitler invades they'll be
hot on his track
In Golightly, Bert Suddes
and Seymour so neat

He swells out his chest and
sticks out his chin.

We have three lance
corporals you'd find hard to
beat.

But we are all with him
through thick and thin.

'Tis now we come to the
pick of the team

Genial Jack Wood's our
commander so bright.

The men of the ranks who
don't care a bean

Has always a joke in the
dead of the night.

They're ready-aye readytheir country to serve

Our names he puts up on
the dawn patrol sheet.

They'll not be found wanting
in courage and nerve

But the names that we call
him I dare not repeat.

The biggest of all is our Tiny
Woods

Our Sergeant's a Brennan
but his name is Jim.

He weighs sixteen stone
and delivers the goods.

With home guard ideas he
is full to the brim.

He throws a good bomb,
but what worries me

A good man is he and his
tempers not short.

If his braces should break
well where would we be?

He takes all our fun just like
a good sport.

We have an old sweat his
pals call him Bass

Our Corporals come next
Hammel, Goundry and Ron.

When he comes to duty
there's nothing he lacks.

Gosh they're hard to rhyme,
I want a new pen.

He knows more than a lot
by many a mile

Though 'tis said of Jack
Hammel that one eye he
keeps

At our jokes he just smiles
that nice quiet smile

Wide open for sirens while
the other one sleeps.
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Whittaker and Tall are two
of the best
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Young George must have
had a good helping of yeast

If I manage this I'm a
wonderful man

We got armchair
down at the Keys

For he stands six foot high
and broad with it too

We've got Lyons and Heels,
applause if you wish

Who talk about us while
they sit at their ease

While Ossie is built like the
bear of the zoo.

In case you are thinking of
tigers and fish

One takes snuff and has his
own chair

We pause a while here
while complaint is laid

For these are the names of
good men and true

Another one pals with the
singer Sashy McGraw

Against Spot and Fincher
for missing parade

Steadfast of purpose and
always true blue

But here's to them all and
their good natured chaff

Now Fincher is careless
and as to old Spot

To Ronnie and Tommy two
brothers are they

If by their ready wit they
cause a good laugh

Allowance is made he's a
good rifle shot.

I add Smith and Brennan
and venture to say

And here's my regards to all
Esh Platoon

A man full of work is Joe
Dum-i-ghan

If I got Franky Armstrong
into this verse

May they live long and be
happy for a moon

Who attends on parade at
least when he can

My task nearly over for
better or worse

A toast I will make ere I lay
down my pen.

His life's not all beer but he
skittles and cue

Who have I missed? Why
it's young Jimmy Mac

So here's to Jack Woods
and his merry men

And sees more with his four
eyes than we do with two

He nearly got shuffled out of
the pack.

To Jack Brennan also he is
strength to his arm

Hugh Finley who bristles
with purpose so bald

Like a few of the lads who
are with us no more

With such men as these we
will come to no harm

Keeps a growth on his chin
to keep out the cold

Jim Whitton, Jack Suddes
and Fred Openshaw

And if Hitler invades and we
are put to the test

We hasten to add ere Hugh
thinks us rude

Frank Hughes has gone
also a big miss is he

Let him do his worst, we will
do our best.

That we are just joking for
he's jolly good

He was our champion but
not as cold tea

Tom Goundry.

One day on manoeuvres
some laurels Hugh got

We would welcome him
back with a shake of the
hand

With a bag of quick time
he's a hell of a shot
He blinded the crew of a big
army truck
We think that the vehicle
was out for a duck
We've got some young
blood to make up our team
The pride of old Esh as well
as the cream
Their names I must mention
in rhyme if I can
Esh Leaves

But circumstances prevent
it we all understand
You will all have heard of
the invisible man
Our Platoon has one.
Guess his name if you can.
He has never been seen on
parade or at drill
But with our men in his bus
he'll be in the kill
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DERWENTSIDE
DISTRICT COUNCIL
MAINTENANCE
CHURCHYARDS

OF

Due to concerns for the
safety of our staff and to
comply with the Health and
Safety at Work Act, we
would advise you that
Derwentside District Council
has ceased grass cutting
and other maintenance
work in the majority of

Closed Churchyards within
the district.
The unfortunate death in
July 2000 of a six year old
child
in
a
Harrogate
cemetery, caused by a
collapsing
headstone,
highlighted the serious risk
and liability councils face in
the management of their
cemeteries
and
closed
churchyards.
The Church of England
owns
most
of
the
churchyards in the district,
and the family members of
the deceased technically
own, and are responsible
for, the headstones. Once
a Churchyard is legally
“closed”, for new burials,
Derwentside District Council
becomes responsible for
maintaining it on behalf of
the
church
authorities.
However,
the
Risk
Management
panel
of
Derwentside District Council
had already recognised the
serious risk that some
memorials
posed,
and
commissioned a cemetery
loss control audit from the
Council’s insurers in April
2000.
This is because
some headstones have
already fallen down and
there is evidence that many
other headstones are in a
precarious state.
A survey of all memorials in
the Derwentside area is
currently underway, but until
such time as a full survey
can be completed for all
churchyards,
then
the
District Council regrets that
it is unable to continue with
the maintenance of them
due to the known hazards
involved.

A full risk assessment will
be carried out in due
course, and the current
recommendation is that
those headstones which are
in danger of falling down,
should be laid flat on the

interests of the safety of our
employees.
In
the
meantime, we hope that it
will not be too long before
this matter is resolved and
maintenance
of
these
churchyards
can
be
resumed.
BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
EVENTS
Christmas
Family
Tea:
Saturday December 13th at
4:00 pm. Celebrating the
Incarnation: Sunday 21st
December 10:30 am. & 6:00
pm Carols around the Tree
HOLIDAY CLUB

Quebec Churchyard
ground.
However, the
Durham Diocese of the
Church of England, and the
local
Parochial
Church
Council, have to give their
full
consent,
and
discussions are still taking
place
regarding
the
reaching of an agreement
on the future management
of
affected
unsafe
memorials.
In
the
meantime, family members
should
approach
the
Council’s
bereavement
services, on 01207 218393,
if they are aware of any
unsafe memorial that they
visit. Advice would then be
given on what they need to
do next.
We are continuing to pursue
this matter with the Church
authorities,
but
until
authorisation is given to
lower headstones, then
regrettably full maintenance
cannot resume in the
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At about the time when
parents are running out of
ideas what to do with the
children in the long summer
holidays and youngsters are
getting bored and fractious
it is a good time to hold a
Holiday Bible Club.
Langley
Park
Baptist
Church has been running
them since 1994 - usually in
the
third
week
in August, from 10 a.m. to
noon, Monday to Friday.
Miss Brennan once again
kindly agreed to distribute
leaflets advertising this
year’s Club in the school
during the final week of
term. Posters appeared in
the shops a couple of
weeks before the event,
and word of mouth did the
rest.
We opened the doors a little
before ten on Monday 18th
August and were pleasantly
surprised with an
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attendance of twenty one
children. Numbers varied
during the week, reaching
the most on Friday, with 24.
Most children attended for
the whole week, although
family plans meant a few
had a break of a day or two.
We were glad to welcome
them
at
any
time!
Beginning with a period of
games the morning was
packed
with
activities,
quizzes, crafts and a Bible
story (if you hadn’t guessed
from
the
title).
Each day the children made
a craft usually to echo the
story and get to take it
home. They also completed
“fun sheets” which were
collected and comb-bound
into a lasting memento of
the week. There was not a
spare moment and the
children were never still
long enough to become
naughty. The only trouble
we encountered was when
they sat down to juice and
biscuits and spilt a drop
here and there, or broke a
biscuit!
There were props to help to
make the quiz more than
just asking a list of
questions. Props were also
used to turn the learning
of the memory verse into a
game. Visual aids to helped
with the story. This year we
had thing from the Life of
David, Shepherd-King of
Israel
- sheep,
armour,
crowns and arrows (not of
them real, of course). By
the time the week was over
the
church
hall
was
festooned with the things
picturing exciting tales the
Esh Leaves

children

had

heard.

We divided the attendees
into two teams at the
beginning of the week and
the teams competed for the
title of winner. Winners’
medals were up for grabs,
as well as a small prize for
each member of the
winning team. The runners
up
were
not
entirely
forgotten and everyone
went home with something.
As well as team points and
prizes, each individual child
earned
points
–
for
attendance; for bringing a
friend; for remembering a
memory verse from the
story; for their crafts and fun
sheets etc. When they
reached a given amount of
points they were allowed
into the “Treasure Chest”
and
to
take
a
gift
from the selection in it.
Although some manage to
get in to the Chest earlier
than others, it is a rare thing
for a child to miss out on the
excitement.
This is the tenth HBC we
have hosted and we have
rarely had trouble with our
young charges, but this
year stood out as being the
best as far as the behaviour

was concerned.
The week was rounded off
at the prize giving which
was the last half hour of the
Club on Friday morning.
Parents and grandparents
were invited to hear a
summary of the week’s
story, as well as the
children’s performance of
the Club Song. It told of
David’s rise from obscurity
to the throne and his trust in
God to keep his promise to
make him king. It also
showed David’s kindness to
the family of the deposed
king, reminding us of God’s
love in sending his Son to
be
our
Saviour.
Then came the “great
unveiling” when the final
points were added to the
teams’ scoreboards. And
the winner was the Blue
Team! They were lined up
and had the medal hung
around their necks - except
for one or two little girls who
wanted it in their hands!
Then it was all over.
The months of planning and
the dedicated work of the
helpers had been rewarded
by
the
enthusiastic
participation,
good
behaviour and attentiveness
of the children. Another

Prize giving at the Holiday Club
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accolade was received from
one
of
the
young
participants who suggested
that we change the name of
the Club to “Fun Bible Club”
because that is what it had
been.
So, parents, watch out for
the posters and leaflets. If
you miss it, your children
may never forgive you! But
why wait? We run a Sunday
(Fun) Bible Club each
week. We would love to see
you bring your children
along. Ring me on 3710296 for details.
Alan
Brunton,
Church Minister

Baptist

canes when the sunflower
finally wilts away.

MOBILE POLICE UNIT
In case you thought the
Parish
Council
had
organised a secret speed
camera in Langley Park you
now know what watches
your every movement whilst
driving along the main road
into Langley Park from the
Stringer Terrace end of the
village.
Well done Faye, and we will
keep a slot for the
November 2004 edition of
Esh
Leaves
for
a
photograph of the tallest
sunflower in the Parish at
the end of September 2004.

CALLING ALL
SUNFLOWER GROWERS
In the photograph opposite
Faye Whitton aged 7, a
pupil at the Esh Church of
England School, is seen
standing next to a 13’ 0”
sunflower which she grew
this year, from seed, at her
Grandparents house in
Langley Park.
The sunflower is held
together by three canes but
despite this it still manages
a wry smile.
This was Faye’s first
attempt at growing a
sunflower. Naturally she
was thrilled with the result,
even to the extent of asking
the Parish Council if it could
be used as a prop in next
year’s pantomime ‘Faye
and the Beanstalk.’
equally excited was Sparky,
the dog, who is looking
forward to playing with the

CRIME PROTECTION NEWS

Entries
please
to
aparishclerk@aol.com
sometime during the late
summer of 2004.
We
suggest a minimum height
of 12 feet for your flower,
held together by not more
than 8 canes!
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Residents may well have
heard about the Durham
Constabulary Beat Support
Unit and more recently seen
a mobile police station in
the Parish.
We asked the Police to
provide
a
preliminary
background note on the
recent changes and here is
their reply.
Durham Constabulary Beat
Support Unit consists of a
sergeant
and
six
constables. It is based
within
the
Operations
Division
at
force
headquarters
and
is
responsible for visiting each
police area on a rotational
basis to provide high
visibility, reassurance based
patrols in rural areas, and
also to assist local officers
in intelligence led, problem
solving,
operations
to
address local policing and
community needs.
In its first role the unit
makes use of the force
Forward Command Unit as
a mobile police station,
deploying it into villages
which no longer have police
offices, allowing members
of the community to call in
and discuss their problems.
Anyone seeing the vehicle
should feel free to call in,
and if unit officers can not
deal with the problem
immediately they will pass
details on to the relevant
main station for attention.
Normally while the mobile
police station is in a village,
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other officers from the unit
will be deployed nearby,
either on foot patrols,
visiting farms or isolated
communities, or possibly
addressing local problems
such
as
anti-social
behaviour, crime “hot spots”
or
even
speeding
complaints. In these patrols
it makes use of its own,
uniquely branded vehicle
and also a motor cycle.
The unit’s other role has
seen it assist in raids on
suspected drugs dealers,
target those importing drugs
into prison establishments,
target thefts from parked
cars, assist in rural watch
operations on farmland and
also assist with door to door
enquiries in the recent
serious sexual assaults on
pensioners in the Seaham
area, while it has also
assisted
in
numerous
taskings relating to antisocial behaviour across the
force area.
The unit is dedicated to
raising public confidence,
challenging unacceptable
behaviour, and generally
trying
to
help
the
communities it visits to be a
safer environment for the
residents to live in.
NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH

Often you are faced with
difficult local problems and
a community of strangers,
but that can be changed by
the willingness to become
involved and do something
positive, together, about
your neighbourhood.
You have an important role
to play in creating a safer
local community. If you live
or work in the area, you
probably know those people
who are most at risk and
you know the problems of
the area. Creating a safer
neighbourhood,
and
reducing crime, is all about
being a good neighbour and
a responsible citizen.
Neighbourhood Watch is a
popular way for people of all
ages and backgrounds to
get involved.
It brings
groups of local people
together to address local
crime issues. This usually
begins with people sharing
crime prevention advice and
activities, keeping an eye
on each others property,
improving home security
and building two way
communication with the
Police.
If you think that you can
develop,
and
run,
a
Neighbourhood
Watch
contact.
Brian Donkin

Many people are helping to
reduce crime.
It has
become generally accepted
that crime reduction and
crime prevention are most
successful
when
they
involve everybody, not just
the Police. You too can be
more involved.
Esh Leaves

Community
Safety
Department
Stanley Police Station
0191 375 2417
The Parish Council has
invited Mr Donkin to attend
the next Parish Council
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Meeting to be held on the
Tues 11th November at
Church Street Community
Centre at 7:00pm.
If anyone is interested in
attending the Meeting to
hear about setting up a
Watch would they please
advise the Parish Clerk on
01913736687
CHRISTMAS WATCH
Christmas is approaching
and a lot of people buy
presents not only for their
friends and relatives but
also for thieves.
Here are some words of
advice which may help you
in retaining those presents
you have bought for loved
ones.
If you are out on an evening
remember to shut your
curtains or blinds - use a
light timer available from
DIY shops to turn on lights.
This will make your house
look occupied. Don’t leave
presents
under
the
Christmas Tree where they
can be seen through a
window - they can be put
out on Christmas Eve when
you are at home.
If you are away for the
holiday period get a friend,
or neighbour, to look after
your home for you - to
collect
mail
left
in
letterboxes,
adjust
the
curtains, and generally
make the house look lived
in. If you go away cancel
the
milk
and
the
newspapers. Don’t leave
presents or indeed any
other valuables in open

view in your car - put them
away in the boot. If the
thieves can’t see them, they
are less likely to break into
your car. When parking in a
public place look for one
that is well supervised, with
restricted entry and exit
points, good lighting and
security cameras.
Avoid
dark corners.
When out shopping don’t
make
it
easy
for
pickpockets.
Carry your
wallet in an inside pocket,
preferably one which can be
fastened, not in your back
pocket. Cash is a favourite
target for thieves, so try to
avoid
carrying
large
amounts. Never let your
handbag out of your sight.
On public transport, keep
hold of it, with the clasp or
zip shut, so that a thief
cannot steal your purse.
If you are going to be out
late, try to arrange a lift
home or book a taxi. Check
that the taxi that arrives is
the one you ordered, when
you get home ask the driver
to wait until you are inside.
Always sit behind the driver.
If you feel uneasy, ask to be
let out in a well lit area
where there are plenty of
people about.
If in any
doubt, don’t get in the taxi.

performances
with
the
cricket bat. Since then
Andrew has gone from
strength to strength and
recently won the Sunday
Sun/Connoisseur Cricketer
of the Month Award.
Andrew now plays for
Chester le Streets 2nd X1
which is no mean feat for
someone who has only
recently
turned
14.
During July whilst still 3
days shot of his 14th
birthday Andrew notched up
100
not
out
against
Stockton and in the process
set a new Foster's North
East Premier League record
for the youngest ever
century maker. Other big
scores followed with 104
retired whilst skippering
Durham County Schools
against Cleveland Schools
and 126 for Durham Under
14's.
All we can say is that come
our 20th edition in 3 years
time who knows Michael
Vaughan might have found
himself a new opening
partner.
Well done Andrew and don't
forget that when you finally
take guard on that famous
ground not far from here
that Esh Leaves expect the
best seats in the Press Box!

After all that I wish you a
Happy Christmas.

delighted to report that the
service has proved so
successful that it is being
extended until February
2004 at the latest.
Chris Graham, the Council’s
Rural Transport team leader
said: “We have been
pleasantly surprised by the
number of people using the
service and the pilot has
proved very successful.”
We now need to see if this
pattern of use will continue
over the winter months.”
The 767 Service was
launched in response to
many requests for a bus
route between Stanley and
Consett, calling at villages
including Burnhope, The
Haven at Langley Park,
where the service is used
by a large number of older
people, and Lanchester.
A
full
timetable
was
featured in the July edition
but as an example the bus
leaves The Haven at
Langley Park for Consett at
9.18am,
11.18am
and
1.18pm
(3.33pm
on
Saturdays) and departs
from Consett at 9.55am,
11.55am
and
2.10pm
(4.10pm on Saturdays).
There are of course several
other stops in and around
the Parish and the route
does include a stop at
Stanley Bus Station.

SERVICE 767
ANDREW SMITH
In a previous edition of Esh
Leaves we carried a feature
on Andrew Smith from
Langley Park who had been
putting in some great

Use it or lose it!
The front page of our July
issue featured the new
Service 767 bus route
initiative
linking
south
Derwentside with Consett
and Stanley. We are
11

If you have any articles for
Esh Leaves email them to
aparishclerk@aol.com
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TRANSPORT UPGRADES
IN THE PARISH
Apart from the Service 767
bus featured on the front
page of the July 2003
edition of Esh Leaves we
are delighted to report that
four
other
transport
businesses in Langley Park
have
upgraded
their
existing
fleets.
This
obviously shows a strong
commitment to the area and
we are grateful for their
continuing support to our
Parish.

Alan Madrell

Here for your family albums
is a unique display of
modern transport from Alan
Madrell, Bob Smith, Langley
Park Community Transport
and Stuart Wright. Over
forthcoming editions we
would like to feature articles
on all our major employers
– so keep watching this
space.

Bob Smith Travel

Stuart Wright
Langley Park Community Transport

Esh Leaves
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LANGLEY PARK PRIMARY
SCHOOL NEWS
M.P. QUIZZED BY
CHILDREN
M.P.
Hilary
Armstrong
accepted an invitation by
the
children’s
School
Council at Langley Park
Primary School to answer
questions about her role.
The children wanted to
know about her work as a
member of the Government,
her life as a Member of
Parliament, and how she
and the Government make
decisions.
The children are involved in
decision making at school,
and run their own meetings.
This year the School
Council has raised money
towards the new play area
for younger children, and
the new wildlife area. The
children are also helping to
design the play area.
The children were very
enthusiastic about Hilary’s
visit.

habitats and mini-beasts.
Zoolab brought a variety of
creatures including snakes,
rats, frogs, giant millipedes,
stick insects, and giant
snails. The children had
great fun, and worked very
hard.

WANTED!!!!!!
Willing hands to make new
costumes for the infant
nativity play. If you can help
please ring Miss Brennan.
Tel. 0191 3731398
DARE YOU TOUCH THIS?
At Langley Park Primary
School, we know that
children learn best when
teaching is exciting. We
invited
Zoolab,
an
interactive
animal
roadshow, to work with our
older children when they
were studying life cycles,

STARS OF TOMORROW
The choir have recorded a
CD of Atomic Kitten’s ‘The
Tide is High’ at Delves Lane
Recording
Studio.
The
children did warm up
exercises to prepare their
voices, and looked at the
way the CD would be
produced
before
they
completed the recording.
With over 50 children in the
choir this term, singing is
thriving in our school.
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YOUNG WRITERS
Year 6 children, with a
reporter, are producing a
whole page of articles for
publication in the Evening
Chronicle. The children are
writing articles about how
learning outside classrooms
can bring the curriculum
alive. The children are
including trips to historical
sites, Art Galleries, Science
workshops, and their visit to
Middleton-in-Teesdale Field
Studies.
The Evening Chronicle has
a circulation of 100,000 and
is read by over 250,000
people each day all over the
North- East from Berwick to
Darlington. The children’s
work will be published on
Thursday 20th November.
The next day, the children
will visit the newsroom of
the Chronicle to use their
computers to produce a
Front Page Special for each
child for use in school. The
lunchtime tour will show the
children real journalists and
cartoonists at work, and
November 2003

show the whole printing
process from the beginning
to the finished newspapers
being loaded into vans.
Watch out for our articles on
20th November!
LANGLEY
PARK
PRIMARY SCHOOL GIRLS
UNDER 12 FOOTBALL
TEAM
Watch out Doncaster Belles
the Langley Park Primary
School Girls Soccer team
are after you. Thanks to a
£500 contribution, from
County
Councillor
Joe
Armstrong's Local Members
Allowance, they now have
some cash available for the
purchase of new equipment
and their travelling costs.
The girls are now rarin' to
go. Watch this space for
more
information.
FOOTBALL CRAZY
Our children are football
crazy. Simply Soccer runs
two coaching sessions per
week which are popular,
and Sunderland Football
Club have organised free
coaching sessions in lesson
time.
The football team have
played their first game of
the
season
in
the
Derwentside League. The
girls have joined the
Durham County Council
new initiative to encourage
girls’ football. The girls are
playing in a Saturday
morning league, and the
coaching, transport and
strips are free. Fitness will
not be a problem for our
children!
Esh Leaves

GUINNESS CAKE
•

8oz butter

•

8oz soft brown sugar

•

4 eggs lightly beaten

•

10oz plain flour

•

2 level tsps mixed
spice

•

8oz seedless raisins

•

8oz sultanas

•

4oz mixed peel

•

4oz chopped walnuts

•

2 bottles Guinness

Open the first bottle of
Guinness and take out 12
tablespoons. Drink the rest
of the bottle. This step is
essential as the Guinness
gives you the strength to
beat the ingredients and
make a lighter cake. Sieve
the flour and mixed spice
together. Cream the butter
and sugar together until
light and creamy. Gradually
beat in the eggs. Fold in
the flour and spice.
Add the raisins, sultanas,
mixed peel and walnuts.
Mix well.
Stir in 4 tablespoons of
Guinness into the mixture
and mix to a soft dropping
consistency. Turn into a
prepared 7" round cake tin
and bake in a very
moderate oven gas mark 3
(160° in a fan oven) for 1hr.
Open the second bottle of
Guinness and drink it, but
before you do reduce the
heat to a cool oven gas
mark 2 (150°) and cook for
another 1½hrs.
Set an
alarm clock in case you fall
14

into a drunken stupor and
burn the cake.
Allow the cake to become
cold. Prick the base with a
skewer and spoon over the
remaining 8 tablespoons of
Guinness. Keep for at least
one week before eating
INTERMEDIATE
LABOUR
MARKET
PROJECT
Many readers will have
already taken advantage of
the Community Information
Point at the Tute in Church
Street Community Centre
and the computer training
and open sessions offered
in
these
premises.
The funding to provide a
staff member to help run
this
worthwhile
project
originally
came
from
Groundwork West Durham
via the Intermediate Labour
Market, but this ended on
the 17th October 2003. In
order to allow the facility to
continue the Parish Council
has agreed to fund the
project until March 2004.
For the benefit of readers
who may be interested in
these Computer sessions
the arrangements are as
follows:Mon

2pm

4pm

*

Tues

2pm

4pm

*

Wed

2pm

4pm

+

Thurs

9:30am
6pm

11:30am
8pm

+
*

Fri

6pm

8pm

*

* Drop in session £1 per hour
+ Community Information Point
(see page 30)

NEWS FROM
DERWENTSIDE
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Neighbourhood Office –
Christmas Closing times
Please note that the office
will be closed from 24 th
December 2003 until 2nd
January 2004 inclusive and
reopen on Monday 5th
January 2004.
Regeneration of Hilltop
View
Following the approval of
the scheme at the meeting
of Derwentside’s Executive
on Monday 7th July 2003,
decanting of those residents
involved is now underway.
Two families have moved
out of the area and a further
16 have been allocated the
keys to properties.
The
Government
has
increased the level of home
loss payments effective
from 1st September 2003.
Tenants, who have resided
in their properties for a
minimum of 12 months, will
now be entitled to home
loss. In respect of those
owner occupiers losing their
homes,
home
loss
payments remain at 10% of
the market value, however
the minimum payable has
been increased.

found to be fly tipping will
be prosecuted, as it is not
only unsightly but also a
health hazard for those
people still living in the
vicinity.
QUEBEC LAY BY
The lay by has now been
completed and our thanks
to Durham County Council,
Councillor Joe Armstrong,
the Quebec and District
Village Hall Association and
the North Eastern and
Cumbrian Cooperative for
all their support, both
technical and financial,
towards this project.

We hope that the car park,
which includes a space for
a disabled persons car, is a
success and generates
more users to the Hall.
As part of the scheme a
new seat was provided on
the site and dedicated by
the Rev Michael Peers,
Vicar of the nearby St John
the Baptist Church, in
honour of the late John
Wilson.
The service was attended
by over 20 local residents
and John’s Sister in Law,
Marie Moore, from Esh
Winning.

Quebec lay by during construction

In an effort to manage the
ever-increasing problem of
fly tipping on the Hilltop
View estate, two estate
caretakers
have
been
appointed and will spend
two days per week in and
around the estate. Any one

The dedication of the seat
15
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RESIDENT ON THE JOB
MOVE
Alison Hiles has now joined
Durham Wildlife Trust as
part of the Education Team
as Schools Liaison Officer.
This new post should help
the Trust to ensure that
pupils not only have a fun
time but also work towards
their Key Stages. Alison is
looking forward to working
with local schools and
arranging events that meet
their requirements saying, 'I
am hoping to increase the
number of school visits and
make sure that everyone
has an enjoyable day out.'
Having already worked with
the Trust, leading some of
these school trips, she is
well equipped to help
teachers get the most out of
the day for their pupils.
We asked the Trust if we
could use this article which
first appeared in their
quarterly
journal
this
autumn. We would like to
thank the Trust for their
agreement to this and also
for allowing us to quote
from Alison's article in the
Journal.
A BUSY WELCOME FOR
ALISON
Hi, I’m Alison the new
schools Liaison Officer.
Having started work right at
the end of May, I had to
jump in with both feet, right
at the very busiest time for
school visits. We’ve had
some really interesting days
hunting up a remarkable
variety of minibeasts and
pond creatures and looking
in some detail at them and
Esh Leaves

their habitats. The flower
and tree walks have also
proved surprisingly popular.
Some of the children’s
favourite activities were
unexpected,
such
as
‘fishing the glasses out of
the pond’ after one of the
children lost them bending
over. Another favourite was
the ‘walking stick’ which,
after some puzzling, turned
out to be a caddis fly!
One school, which had
asked to come ‘to have fun’,
was lucky enough to
coincide with a mass froglet
migration and had a
wonderful time catching
frogs (very gently, I might
add) and putting them in
puddles - for the whole
afternoon!

We
have
had
some
meltingly hot days when few
people really want to do
much but the insects are
out in force. There have
also been days when the
children had to really run
around to keep warm but, of
course, the insects were
seriously in hiding.
The wind at Herrington on
one occasion was so strong
that the plastic spoons we
use for handling pond
creatures were blowing into
the middle of the pond and
one of the children, with
particularly large wellies
waded out after them. The
end result was me wading
after him to get him (and his
wellies) out of the mud.
For those of you who would
like to contact Alison to
arrange an educational visit
she can be contacted on
01915843112

FASTFIT
TYRES
LANGLEY

FTL

Car, Light Truck & Farm Tyres
Car Servicing, Repairs & MOT preparation
Bill Johnston
Langley Park 0191 373 3501
We don't make a song and dance about our prices!
We don't make a song and dance about our prices!
All Car Owners - Essential Winter Check! .

-

Tyres: Tread depth, pressure, sidewall damage. Don't forget spare!
All
Car
Owners
Essential
Winter
Check!
Lights:
Side
lights, headlamps,
brake lights,
fog lights,
reverse. lights, indicators
Wipers: Check wiper blades, front and rear for splitting
Washers:
Check
waterpressure,
levels, addside
washer
to stop Don't
water forget
freezingspare!
Tyres:
Tread
depth,
wallfluid
damage.
Battery:
terminals
for corrosion,
checklights,
batteryfog
level
Lights: Check
Side lights,
headlamps,
brake
lights, reverse lights,
Cooling
system: Check for leaks, check anti-freeze strength and top up
indicators
Fan
belt:
Check for
cracks,
checkfront
tension
Wipers: Check
wiper
blades,
and rear for splitting

Washers: Check water levels, add washer fluid to stop water freezing
Be
smart Check
- don't bother
checking
these yourself,
have
it done
FREE and without
Battery:
terminals
for corrosion,
check
battery
level
obligation by the professionals FTL Fastfit Tyres Langley
Cooling system: Check for leaks, check anti-freeze strength and top up
Fan belt: Check for cracks, check tension
Phone 0191 3733501 for your FREE, no obligation check..

Be smart - don't bother checking these your_elf, have it done
FREE and 16
without obligation by the professionals FTL Fastfit
Tyres Langley
Phone 0191 3733501 for your FREE, no obligation check..

QUIZ PAGE

12

When was the Coke
Oven built and by
whom?

12

Where is
Terrace?

13

Where was
Moor House?

14

Where was the Sybil
Pit?

WHERE ARE WE IN THE
PARISH?
Once
again
we
are
approaching the Festive
Season and our friend ‘the
exiled
parishioner’
has
compiled
another
interesting quiz. Just for fun
this one. Answers next time.
1

Were
was
Factory Wood?

the

2

Why
was
Wallnook Mill
called?

the
so

3

Where was the ford
and stepping stones?

4

Where
was
the
Blacksmith Shop?

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Anderson and Youngs
Fastfit Tyres
Blue Star
Fothergills Pies
Bob Smith Travel
Langley Park Bookmakers
Newsagents
Butcher
Quality Fare
Chemist
Rams Head
Community Centre
Spar
Cuthbertsons
Stuart Wright

Stringer

Low

WORDGRAM

What
was
the
original use of the
Parochial Hall?
When
was
the
Hippodrome
built?
(now derelict)
Where
is
the
Newtown part of
Langley Park?
When
was
the
Langley Park Colliery
opened?
How many shafts are
associated with the
colliery and their
names?
Where is the Kop
and why was it so
named?
When was the Aged
Miners homes built?

Thanks to all who entered
our last Wordgram. There
were 12 entries in total and
the first all correct answer,
drawn from the hat, was
from Susan Emms of
Langley Park. Well done
Susan.

Now for this issue’s Prize
Wordgram. Again the first
all correct answer, drawn
out of the Clerk’s hat, will be
the winner. No winner no
rollover – sorry.
Entries to Mr M. G.
Ackroyd, 8 Long Garth,
Whitesmocks,
DURHAM,
DH1 4HJ by Tuesday 8 th
December 2003.

We understand that Susan
has put her winnings
towards
a
new
Conservatory.

Please mark WORDGRAM
NOV 2003 on the outside of
your envelope. A list will
suffice – you need not tear
out the page from Esh
Leaves.

The answers were:Alan Madrell
Diggerland
All Saints
Esh Leaves
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COMPUTER MATTERS
Creating Your Own Web
Page
If you talk to people about
creating web pages you
may hear talk of HTML,
XHTML, Flash, PHP, ASP
and the like. It all sounds
pretty complicated! In fact,
if you are reasonably
familiar with windows it is a
relatively simple task. (If
you are not familiar with
windows get yourself down
to the ‘Tute’ and on to one
of their courses!). You don’t
need to know about HTML
(the basic language of the
web), you can create your
own web page using
Microsoft word.
All you
have to do is create the
page in word, then save it
as a web page document.
Instead of creating a
document of the type
mypage.doc you will create
a page called mypage.htm
that you can then view in a
web browser.
You can
even see what the page will
look like from word by
selecting view web layout,
and display the web
toolbars to help you create
your document.
As an
alternative to word, you can
create your web page in
Netscape Composer. In my
opinion this is a better route
as word does tend to insert
a lot of unnecessary HTML
code into your document,
and Netscape has more
features than word when it
comes
to
web
page
creation. If you want to get
seriously involved in web

Esh Leaves

page creation then you
probably do need to learn
something about HTML and
move on to a more
professional
tool
like
Frontpage or Dreamweaver,
but they cost money!
If you want to make your
page available to others you
will need to talk to your
Internet Service Provided
(ISP) to see how this is
done. Again, it is relatively
simple, but does vary from
ISP to ISP.
Legal Bits
So that’s the easy bit.
Anyone can create a web
page, but how do you
create a good page? There
are some simple rules to
follow
regarding
the
usability and accessibility of
web pages, and some legal
requirements! Because the
web is an open community
people tend to think that it is
OK just to take things off
the web (text, graphics,
animations etc) and use
them within their own
pages. Not so! Material on
the web is copyright just as
much as a book or a music
score.
If you include
material from someone
else’s page without their
permission you are in
breach of copyright, so
always
ask
for
that
permission.
The other
copyright issue is that of
‘deep linking’. This is where
you create a link from your
document to a document or
page within someone else’s
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site. Again you should ask
for permission before you
do this, or create the link
directly to the home page.
There
have
been
prosecutions for both the
above types of breach of
copyright so beware!
Usability
You must have come
across web sites that were
so cluttered and obscure it
was impossible to find your
way round them, so how do
you avoid this trap? There
are some simple rules to
follow:
1. Show your user where
they are, how they get back
to where they came from,
and how they get to other
parts of your site. This is
normally done by a menu
bar across the top or bottom
of each page with links to
other parts of the site. The
other technique that is
popular nowadays is to
create ‘breadcrumbs’. This
is a simple display of the
route back to the home
page and generally looks
like this:
You are at: home
members > registration

>

2. Make it clear, from the
context or explicitly, what is
available via a link.
3. Fancy graphics and
animations don’t always
help. If your users want to
be entertained, they may. If
they want information they
are just a distraction and
will slow down the loading

4. Make sure your content
and navigation are linked.
By this I mean group the
content logically and create
a navigation system that
follows
this
logical
sequence.
Accessibility
For publicly available web
sites there is a legal
requirement that the site be
accessible to users who
have a disability and this is
where it may start to get
complicated! If you feel like
giving up at this point you
can always contact a local
college or university. They
often need ideas for student
projects and may be willing
to create a site for your club
or society for free.
The World Wide Web
Consortium (W3C) lists 14
guidelines, broken down
into a series of checkpoints,
which will ensure that a web
site is accessible. You can
also check your site using
some of the free software
listed below.
Here are
some of the major issues:
1. Always provide a text
alternative (known as an
ALT tag) for any graphics,
audio or video. This will
allow blind and partially
sighted users to access

your page using a screen
reader. Hearing impaired
users will have problems
with audio if there is no text
alternative.
2. Don’t use colour to
convey
meaning.
Approximately 8% of males
in the UK have red/green
colour blindness, so beware
of using this combination.
Colour should only be used
to make a site look
attractive. It is a bad idea to
say ‘click on the red button’
because a large proportion
of your readers won’t be
able to see that the button
is red and not green.
3. Make sure there is
adequate space around
links, and that your links are
of a suitable size. Users
with motor impairments
won’t be able to access
them otherwise.
4. Make your pages clear
and simple. This will help
aid usability, and will help
users who have language
difficulties.
5. Be careful with flashing
and moving images. The
former may cause photoepilepsy, and the latter are
difficult for slow readers or
people using alternative
access devices.
These are just a few of the
issues
you
need
to
consider. You can learn
more from the following
sites:
www.useit.org
Jacob
Nielsen is the web guru
when it comes to usability
and this is his home page
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www.w3.org - for a list of
accessibility guidelines and
advice on how to implement
them
bobby.watchfire.com,
wave.webaim.org,
aprompt.snow.utoronto.ca,
www.usablenet.com - free
accessibility tests, although
some of these sites are
commercial and may have a
page limit.
www.vischeck.com - check
out what your site looks like
for colour-blind users
www.bbc.co.uk/education/b
etsie will convert your site
into one that is more
accessible.
www.n-e-ability.co.uk does
the same job
PARISH
WEBSITE

COUNCIL

Believed to be the only Parish
Council Website in Co. Durham

www.eshparishcouncil.gov.uk

of your page. This goes
also for background images
and fancy colour schemes.
This
will
be
a
disappointment
to
the
Sunderland supporters in
the parish, but if people
want to read your web site
for information plain old
black on white is best.

Esh Parish Council
continues
to
develop it’s own
website, with one
of it’s most popular
items being a large
selection
of
photographs both
past and present.
Also included are
back issues of Esh
Leaves some in
colour,
planning
applications,
Parish
Council
Minutes,
information
on
local
Churches,
links
to
local
Schools,
information on Esh
Parish Walk and
what’s on in the
parish.
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ESH PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
We would like to take this
opportunity of wishing all
our readers (all 5023 from
this Parish and hopefully
100’s from the adjacent
Parishes)
Seasons
Greetings for 2003 and
2004.
NEW SEATS FOR OLD ON
ESH GREEN
The old wooden seats have
now been removed and
replaced by 3 recycled
plastic seats provided by
bpi products of Dumfries.
The seats were installed by
Keith Parker and our thanks
to Mr and Mrs Hankey, Esh
Hall, for storing the seats
until
required
by
the
contractor for installation.
SELF SOWN SYCAMORE
TREE ON ESH GREEN
Following advice received
the Parish Council arranged
for the removal of a self
sown sycamore tree on Esh
Green. Once again our
thanks to Mr and Mrs
Hankey for their cooperation in this matter.
HANGING BASKETS
The
Parish
Council
provided over 60 baskets
this year and our thanks go
to local nurseryman, Paul
Snowdon, for providing
such an excellent and
colourful display. The vast
majority of the baskets were
well watered throughout the
Esh Leaves

season
although
sadly
some were vandalized but
quickly replaced.
ANNUAL AUDIT
At the time of going to press
the
Parish
Council’s
accounts for 2002/03 are
about to be submitted to an
External Auditor for annual
audit purposes.
The
accounts have also been
the subject to a range of
limited test checks by an
internal auditor, appointed
by the Council, and a Notice
of Appointment, of the
annual audit, was displayed
in a conspicuous place(s)
for a specified period,
advising interested parties
of their right to inspect
certain documents.
The final date for inspecting
the documents is 14th
November 2003
NEW DROPPED

KERBS

Our thanks to Councillor
Joe Armstrong for arranging
further dropped kerbs to be
installed in the Parish. Much
appreciated.
REFUGE
As many of you will have
heard about the County
Council is carrying out
consultations on a possible
pedestrian refuge in Front
Street near Ian’s Place and
the Nursing Home. We are
now able to report that
following consultations with
29 adjoining occupiers 12
were in favour 4 were
against and 13 did not
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reply. After a further site
meeting on 15th October
2003 it was agreed to
slightly modify the scheme
and it is now intended to
progress the works in the
near
future.
During the consultation
exercise a further proposal
for a safe crossing was
identified for access to All
Saints
Youth
Centre.
Councillor Armstrong has
asked officers to prepare a
plan for consultations with
the
local
residents
regarding
a
preferred
location.
TREE AND HEDGEROW
PLANTING ALONG
KAYSBURN ROAD
Detailed discussions are
ongoing
with
Durham
County
Council
and
Durham Wildlife Trust on
possible
tree
planting
scheme (under the tree
week initiative) and some
hedgerow planting under
the
Field
Boundary
Restoration Grant. Who
knows by the time of our
next Esh Leaves the work
might have been carried
out.
THE RECREATION
GROUND
Exciting news. It is possible
that this site might be
designated as a Durham
Wildlife Site. We are
currently awaiting a Draft
Management Scheme for
the ‘Rec’ although the
lowland heath area has
recently been cut under the

terms of the Countryside
Stewardship
Scheme
awarded on this site. At the
time of publication work
could well have started on
the 25 houses being built on
the Woodside Farm site off
Bridgeway
which
is
immediately adjacent to this
site.

If any residents have any
queries regarding Pension
Credits,
Winter
Fuel
Allowances or any other
social security benefits for
that matter they can contact
Veronica Lewis at Age
Concern on 0191 3863856
or Welfare Rights on 01207
291536.

THREAT TO REMOVE
PUBLIC PAYPHONES

ESH LEAVES – CHANGE
OF COMPOSITOR

The Parish Council received
a notice concerning BT’s
proposed
removal
of
payphones near the Board
Inn and in Park Drive,
Langley Park. The Council
objected to their removal on
social grounds and now
awaits a response from BT.

Anne
Portwine,
our
previous
compositor,
resigned
her
position
following the July 2003
edition of Esh Leaves. We
would like to thank Anne for
all her hard work in putting
together the finished article
for several editions. We are
delighted to announce that
a local resident has now
taken over this difficult task
with immediate effect.

FOOTPATHS IN ESH
At a recent Parish Council
meeting a local member
expressed
concern
on
some of the paths in the
Esh Ward. This has been
referred to the Director of
Environment and Technical
Services for his attention.
BENEFITS
With the new Pension
Credit system very much in
mind the Parish Council
facilitated a Surgery by Age
Concern in the Parish
Room on 11th September
2003 to enable local
residents to ‘drop in’ to
discuss benefits. Over 20
residents took advantage of
the session and from what
we hear it was a great
success Hopefully another
session will be organised
early in the New Year.

BONFIRES
Following advice from the
Council’s
insurers
the
Parish Council has decided
that bonfires should not be
permitted on any of its sites
and that steps should be
taken to place warning
notices on the relevant land,
and
to
remove
any
combustible
material
deposited thereon.
Residents are therefore
respectfully requested not
to build bonfires on Parish
Council sites, at any time,
particularly
during
the
forthcoming bonfire season.
The Parish Council takes
safety issues very seriously
and
strongly
advises
residents not to build
informal
bonfires
and
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organise public firework
displays unless they have:Obtained the agreement
with
the
relevant
landowners, the Police and
the Fire and Rescue
Service, and have arranged
adequate insurance cover
which will probably require
the organisers to comply
with all or the major part of
the current Department of
Trade and Industry firework
safety guidelines, which can
be found by visiting
www.fireworksafety.co.uk
Instead of worrying about
arranging your own bonfire
why not go to one of the
official events in the area,
such as the Police and Fire
Rescue Service Bonfire and
Fireworks Display at Aykley
Heads, Durham City. This
year the event is being held
on
Wednesday
5 th
November 2003.
The
gates will be opened at
5.30pm
with
the
bonfire/fireworks
starting
sometime after 6.45pm.
Please ring 01913864929 to
confirm details.
Prices £1.50 Adults and 50p
for Children over 5 –
remember Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
All profits to go to charity.
See local press for details
of all local displays.
In the words of the latest
Crime
and
Disorder
Reductions Partnership TV
advert
Fool with fireworks and
bang goes your image!
November 2003

WINTER GRITTING

photograph of the site visit
and here it is:-

The Parish Council been
advised by the county
council that the legalities for
gritting footpaths are under
review. We intend to display
notices at various locations
throughout the Parish once
further advice received.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
Commence at 7.00pm in
the Parish Room, Church
Street Community Centrecheck notices on display at
various locations throughout
the parish.

CODE OF CONDUCT
All Parish councillors have
signed
the
appropriate
statement
PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
Since issue 9 the Parish
Council has considered
several applications. Three
in
particular
attracted
considerable interest, the
temporary fence between
Maplewood
Court
and
Herrington Close, the new
Hall at Esh and the
proposed Police Training
Centre on the former
Compass Caravan site in
Langley Park.
The temporary fence has
now been approved by the
District Council.
As was reported in Esh
Leaves (July 2003) we
arranged a visit for local
residents to the Police
Training
Centre
at
Dragonville.
This
was
followed up by a visit to
Harperley Hall, Crook one
Saturday
morning
In
August.
We do not now propose to
go into detail on this visit as
the Police are no longer
interested in the site,
however we did take a
Esh Leaves

Why not visit our web site at
www.eshparishcouncil.gov.
uk for details and comments
on many previous and
current applications.

The site itself has been
acquired by the Creative
Christmas Company, details
can be found under the
Welcome New Businesses
Section.
The proposed Hall at Esh
was
granted
planning
permission by the County
Council at a Meeting held in
August, which was attended
by several residents from
Esh Village.
Although the new building
has often been referred to
as a Parish Hall it will
primarily be used by the two
schools as a sports facility
with artroom.
We will try and keep
readers
advised
on
progress with this site and
on the multi use games
area next the Esh C of E
School.
Our thanks to the local
members for their interest in
these applications and to
Frank and Linda Crow for
displaying the latest plans
and drawings for the new
Hall in Esh Post Office and
to both our Post Offices for
displaying our planning
notices.
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Members of the public are
welcome to sit in for the non
confidential part of the
Agenda and there is an
opportunity to raise matters
of interest at the end of this
part of the Agenda.
Next Meetings
11th November 2003
9th December 2003
13th January 2004
10th February 2004
9th March 2004
CONKER COMPETITION
A Conker Competition was
held at Church Street
Community
Centre
on
Sunday 19th October. The
finalists were Lesley Rose
and Cathy Burton who are
pictured below.

NEW GOAL POSTS FOR
ESH
After
being
without
goalposts for nearly 3 years
the Parish Council funded
the purchase of a new set
of posts and nets for use by
the Esh Laude RC Primary
School on the Hill Crest
play area.
The posts were formally
handed over by the Parish
Council Chairman Alan
Mollon at a training session
for the pupils held by the
Deerness Valley Football in
the Community funded by
Sunderland AFC.
Before the session the pitch
was white lined and the
grass cut all ready for the
big kick off.
The Northern Echo, and the
Durham
Advertiser,
captured the moment of not
one but 6 balls aimed at the
net at the same time –
unfortunately some of the
10 goalkeepers moved
before they should have, so
all the penalties had to be
retaken!
Our thanks to Wharton
Landscapes
for
their
assistance with the white
lining and installation of the
posts.
PARISH COUNCIL SMALL
WORKS CONTRACTORS
LIST
Esh
Parish
Council
maintains a list of local
contractors who can provide
routine maintenance work

Pupils from Esh Laude RC Primary School defend their posts

such as minor fencing
repairs,
plumbing
and
occasional metal work.
Contractors interested in
being considered for this
type of work should send a
letter, together with 2
references, to
Mr M. G. Ackroyd,
Parish Clerk,
8 Long Garth,
Whitesmocks,
Durham City,
DH1 4HJ
GARAGE
A big thank you to all those
who expressed an interest
in the garage which was
available on licence.
A suitable licencee has now
been found.
If you have any premises to
let why not place an advert
in Esh Leaves or contact
aparishclerk@aol.com with
details.
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PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
As promised the long
awaited extract from the
District Council's Planning
Handbook on the Appeals
procedure obtained from
the
District
Council’s
website at
www.derwentside.gov.uk

When
permission
refused

is

The Council will state on the
decision notice the reasons
why. You may be able to
change your proposal to
overcome the problems. If
so, a new application can
be submitted which is more
likely to be successful.
Before making a new
application it is advisable to
discuss it with a planning
officer.
Appeals
If the Council refuse
permission or the conditions
imposed
are
not
acceptable, or the Council
November 2003

fail to reach a decision
within 8 weeks (or after any
agreed longer period) you
have the right of appeal to
the Department of the
Environment. You have 6
months within which to
appeal, starting with the
date of refusal. This gives
you time to negotiate with
the Council to find out if
there is a way to resolve the
problem. Remember that
the appeal process takes a
long time and can be
expensive. Details of where
to obtain further information
are shown on the Decision
Notice.

case with the right to cross
examine the evidence of
witnesses. Both parties are
usually legally represented.
This method tends to be
slower and more costly.

You may wish to contact a
private firm of Chartered
Town
Planners
for
independent
advice.
A
leaflet produced by the
Royal
Town
Planning
Institute "Where to find
Planning Advice in the
North East of England" is
available from the Planning
Division. A booklet is
obtainable
from
the
Department
of
the
Environment
entitled
"Planning Appeals - A
Guide to Procedures."

The appeal decision by the
Secretary of State or an
Inspector is final: only the
legality can be questioned
by appeal to the High Court.

Appeals are dealt with in
one of three ways:
Written Representations
Both the appellant and the
local planning authority
present their case and
comment on each other's in
writing.
Public Inquiry
Conducted by an Inspector
appointed by the Secretary
of State. The appellant and
Council both state their
Esh Leaves

Informal Hearing
This procedure is less
formal than the Public
Inquiry. The appellant will
probably present his own
case to the Inspector and
should not be professionally
represented.
Whichever
method is chosen, the site
is
inspected
by
the
Inspector.

MORE PARISH NEWS
PARISH CLERK TO STEP
DOWN NEXT YEAR
The Parish Clerk has
announced his intention to
step down from his main
duties at the end of
2004/05. He will however
remain to assist the Council
with its web site, Esh
Leaves
and
the
organisation of some of the
Council’s regular events.
The Parish Council intends
to seek accreditation during
2004/05, as a Quality
Parish Council which, if
achieved, should enable
both the community and the
Council to take a more
proactive role in shaping the
future of the Parish. It would
also have the opportunity to
take on the delivery of some
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of the services currently
provided by the District and
County Council through a
Model Charter with these
Councils.
The Parish Council will
therefore be seeking to
appoint a Parish Clerk
Designate from, or shortly
after, 1st April 2004, to lead
the Council into this new
and exciting future. The
Clerk Designate will share
responsibilities with the
existing Clerk until 31st
March 2005. It is expected
that
any
candidate
appointed will serve a
probationary period in order
to complete a course
leading
to
an
AQA
Certificate in Local Council
Administration to enable the
Parish Council to seek
accreditation for Quality
Status.
It is likely therefore that any
candidate will have had
some
management
experience with a local
authority and will be able to
demonstrate
a
keen
understanding
of
local
government.
If any resident is interested
in the post they are advised
to watch the local press for
details although they can
register
a
preliminary
interest by writing to Mr M.
G. Ackroyd, Clerk to Esh
Parish Council, 8 Long
Garth,
Whitesmocks,
DURHAM CITY, DH1 4HJ.
We intend to write more
about
Quality
Parish
Councils in the next edition .

PARISH PATHS
OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
We are happy to announce
that Esh Parish Council has
won
an
Outstanding
Achievement Award under
Durham County Council's
Parish Path Partnership
Initiative.
The first Parish Paths
Partnership
Award
Ceremony, comes on the
10th Anniversary of the
Parish Paths Partnership,
and is seen as a good
opportunity to celebrate the
hard work that has gone
into
maintaining
and
improving the public right of
way, and to promoting and
publicising
paths.
Interest in the Parish Paths
Initiative has expanded over
the past ten years, with
more and more Parishes
becoming involved and
making an effort to improve
public right of way access
across
the
County.
The
different
categories

award
were:

Certificates
Presented
to
Groups,
Parishes or Individuals who
have carried out work to
maintain,
improve
and
promote their local public
right of way via the Parish
Paths Partnership within the
last
10
years.
Awards
Presented
to
Groups,
Parishes or Individuals who
have made a significant
contribution
to
the
maintenance, improvement
and promotion of their local

Alan Mollon accepts the award on behalf of the Parish
Council from Victoria Lloyd of Durham County Council

public right of way via the
Parish Paths Partnership
within the last 10 years.
Outstanding Achievement
Awards
Presented
to
Groups,
Parishes or Individuals who
have made an outstanding
contribution
to
the
maintenance, improvement
and promotion of their local
public right of way via the
Parish Paths Partnership
within the last 10 years.

Pupils from Langley Park
School have kindly agreed
to provide decorated boards
around the Langley Park
tree which has been such a
popular feature over recent
years.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Once again the Parish
Council will be providing
Christmas decorations in
Esh, Langley Park and
Quebec.
It is intended to turn on the
lights in Langley Park on
Thursday 27th November
and the next day in Esh and
Quebec.
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If you have any articles for
Esh Leaves email them to
aparishclerk@aol.com
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Events and Opportunities

32nd BEAMISH MOTOR
CYCLE RALLY
Were you there to witness
over 90 vintage motorcycles
setting off from the Board
Inn one autumnal Sunday
morning back in September.
If not you missed the
splendid sight of some
lovingly
restored
and
preserved dream machines
blazing a circular 100 mile
trail from one of our local
hostelries and finishing
back there in mid afternoon.
This was the 32nd running of
a most popular event and
was the best turnout since
Durham Cass Motorcycle
Club
took
over
the
arrangements in 1999.
If you have an 25 year old
motorcycle,
cyclecar,
tricycle or microcar and
would like to take part in a
future Rally why not give
the organizer, Pete Robson
a call on 0191 3710866.
As there are 24 classes and
awards, including best new
entrant and non British
Vehicle there’s something
of interest to all motorcycle
enthusiasts.
We asked Pete Robson for
some notes on the Club –
here is reply
Our club has run the
Beamish Trophy Trial since
1999 when we took it over
from
The
Friends
of
Beamish Museum. It is now
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in it's 32nd year and is
based on trials run in the
1920s. We had an entry of
94 vehicles (90 motorcycles
and 4 light cars), with 88
finishing. The route covered
over 100 miles of Northern
Dales in Durham, Cumbria
and Northumberland, with a
number of off-road sections.
Entrants were tested en
route on knowledge of
motoring
history
and
highway code.
We had entrants from all
around
the
country,
Argyllshire, Aberdeenshire,
Roxburghshire,
Dorset,
Wales,
Cumbria,
Lancashire,
Yorkshire,
Derbyshire,
Northumberland,
Shropshire, Gloucester, as
well as many from the local
areas. We will be holding a
presentation evening for
award
winners
in
November. We hope to
continue
to
hold
the
start/finish of the event at

this year's venue at The
Board Inn, Hilltop, Esh,
though we will have to
negotiate this with the new
owners when they takeover
shortly.
Durham Classic Motorcycle
Club, has been in existence
since 1998 and is based in
Witton Gilbert. We have 50
members, who live locally,
coming from Crook, Esh
Winning, Langley Park,
Durham,
Chester-le-St.
Lanchester,
Stanley,
Spennymoor. We meet on
the first Sunday every
month at The Glendenning
Arms, Witton Gilbert, at
7.30pm. We also have
organised bike runs on a
Sunday
every
month
throughout the spring and
summer months. We have
been fortunate to have won
the award for the best club
stand at Durham Police's
Bikewise event at Aykley
Heads for the last 4 years.
We
have
a
newsletter called
Gears. Anyone can
club, whether they
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regular
Grating
join our
have a

classic bike or not, a love of
motorbikes is all they need.
We are a small but friendly
club
who make
new
members and guests very
welcome.
Anyone interested in joining
or finding out more about
the club should contact
Pete Robson, Secretary, on
0191 3710866

Alpha is good because it's a
very
relaxed
way
in
introducing someone to the
Christian faith and getting to
explore their religion for
themselves. You see the
whole meaning of life is
Jesus Christ and you can
ask all the questions that
you want in a none
threatening
environment,
like what happens when
you
die
etc.

PANTOMIME
Following the success of
their previous visits to
Langley Park the Parish
Council has invited Jack
Drum to perform their latest
production,
Little
Red
Riding
Hood.
The
pantomime will be held in
the Wood View Community
Centre on Saturday January
2004
commencing
at
2.15pm and ending when
the last person goes home.
Tickets £1 Adults, 50p
Children
and
Senior
Citizens.
We suggested to Jack
Drum that the Pantomime
should have a slight
variation. Why not have
Grandma (from Quebec)
visiting Little Red Riding
Hood (in Langley Park), for
a change, travelling by way
of a JCB (hired from
Diggerland) and texting her
every 5 minutes. On the
way to the Park Grandma is
hijacked in Esh by a stray
sheep and a Morbid
Eccentric.
WHY ALPHA IS GOOD BY
STEPHEN
HOWATT
(by one of our younger
readers)

After the supper they start
the course by working along
with a book with subjects in
it and bible pieces like life's
problems. Then you watch
a video with Nicky Gumbel
and then discuss it. The
course lasts for ten weeks
including
Holy
Spirit
Weekend. Last year it was
held
at
Hexham.
Contact
St
Nicholas
Church,
Durham
or
Emmanuel Church, Durham
Sixth Form Centre - see the
phone
book.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Saturday 8th November
2003 - the Magic Carpet
Theatre will be performing
The Wizard of Castle Magic
at the Wood
View
Community Centre. This is
particularly aimed at 5 - 10
year olds and their families.
The
show
last
for
approximately 75 minutes.
Tuesday 25 th November
2003. Hilary James and
Simon Mayer perform a
Hoagey, Hornpipes, Handel
and Howdown at the Wood
View Community Centre.
The show is for all ages and
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lasts for approximately 90
minutes.
Ticket prices for HOAGY
are £3 Adults and £1.50
Concessions
and
for
MAGIC CARPET £2 Adults
and
£1
Concessions.
AGE CONCERN,
LANGLEY PARK
The Friday Lunch Club has
places for new Members
We meet each Friday.
Lunch
is
served
at
approximately 12 o’clock.
Anyone who would like to
attend but is unable to
come unaided could be
collected - we use Social
Services Transport which
enables
us
to
have
Members with walking aids
or wheelchairs.
The bus starts collecting at
11.00a.m. and you would
return home about 1.001.30p.m.
Our meals cost £1.50 each
and we usually have a small
raffle.
If you are interested or
know someone who might
be and require further
information please call in or
phone The Wood View
Community Centre Tel.
No.3731354 any Friday
between 10.00a.m. and
1.00p.m.
Sylvia Buxton, Secretary,
Age Concern, Langley Park.
EQUaL REPORT
EQUaL is beginning to get
on the move.
November 2003

At our general meeting in
September over 100 people
took an active part and
signed themselves up for
working groups. The whole
idea is to join together to
help make our parish a
better place to live.
The local Councils are not
able to access as much
funding
as
community
groups - we can attract
money into the area to do
things we feel need to be
done.
The executive exists to
facilitate the work of the
Action Teams. The first
action to be taken was
an approach to all three
primary schools in the
parish, to choose a talking
litter bin each. This was
chosen as a beginning in
anti-litter education since
the
major
concern
expressed in the original
prioritisation meetings was
litter.
Langley Park School chose
a large red penguin, which
was on display at the
general meeting. Both the
Esh
schools
preferred
brown bears.
In addition, five dog bins are
being purchased and sited
at:1. The new road to
Kaysburn
2. The path near the Willow
Park entrance on to the
main
road,
opposite
Stringer
Terrace.
3. Somewhere near the
cemetery entrance on the
Stringer Terrace side of the
Esh Leaves

main

road.

4. Wilks Hill near Quarry
House
Farm.
5. On the Green at Quebec.
The bins will be sited
regularly
emptied
by
Derwentside District Council
- the idea is to work
TOGETHER!
There is still time to join in get in touch with EQUaL at
tel no 0845 6440691 (local
call), e-mail allofus@e-q-ua-l.org.uk or visit their web
site www.e-q-u-a-l.org.uk
Alison
Hiles,
Chairman

Acting

ANOTHER PARISH WALK
As we are entering the dark
days of winter, here’s a
short walk, based on the
Parish Walk, that will take
about one hour after lunch
on a Sunday.
From the Witton end of
Langley Park, make your
way up towards Esh and
turn right along the lane to
Low
Esh
farmhouse
(marked
as
a
public
footpath just by the 30 sign
as you enter Esh). From
Esh either go along the lane
to Low Esh, or join the
Parish walk by Esh Hall.
From the Quebec end of
Langley Park, go up the
path that starts between
Middridge Close and Willow
Park and join the walk at
Esh Hall. Quebec folk have
a longer walk to do. They
will need to go back along
the Parish Walk from the
village.
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Once on the Parish Walk
make your way towards
Ushaw College.
Please
take care when crossing the
Bearpark
Road,
traffic
comes pretty quickly along
the road and visibility is not
that good. Continue along
the road to the college past
the windmill. Just before
the first house on your left,
turn
left
down
the
waymarked footpath and
continue along this path.
You will eventually join the
lane leading to the houses
at Hilltop. Turn left and
continue until you meet the
main road about 100 metres
from the Board Inn. Esh
and Quebec folk need to
follow the road back to Esh.
For Langley Park you can
either continue to Esh or go
down the silly steps.
When you get home, make
yourself a cup of tea and sit
in front of the fire with a
slice of Guinness cake:
A map of the Parish Walk is
available on the Esh Parish
Council website at

www.eshparishcouncil.gov.uk
WELCOME TO NEW
BUSINESSES IN
LANGLEY PARK
Visage
Unisex
Salon
offers a wide range of
treatments
or
the
opportunity to buy gift
vouchers for others.
The staff includes 2 Top
Stylists from Jazz Durham
City
Salon.
Andrea
Robinson has 14 years
experience in hairdressing
and was a Manageress for

many years. She will be
available
Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays to
take appointments. Along
with
Andrea,
Jocelyn
Wilkinson has excellent
training with all the up to
date trends for haircutting
and colouring techniques.
The proprietor of the
business, Lesley Riley will
be available for beauty
therapy needs, with a wide
range of treatments to offer
from
waxing,
facials,
massage to creative nail
design in nail extensions.
For further please see the
advert section.
Ian’s Place

Estate, Consett, is in the
process of transferring to
the
former
Compass
Caravan site in Langley
Park. We understand that
the company started up in
1996 in one unit, quickly
spread to 4 units and now
needs bigger premises for
his tinsel making business.
The sole trader, Tom Baker,
who has been in business
for nearly 30 years, said he
was looking forward to
making the move to Langley
Park early in the New Year.
Currently around 40 people
are employed by the
Company and it is hoped
that when the move takes
place some jobs might
become available.

For further details please
see the advert section.

Watch out for further details
in the March 2004 edition of
Esh Leaves.

The Salon

If your business has
recently moved into this
area please drop us a line
or email.

Alan
Armstrong,
top
Newcastle stylist, formerly
of Jesmond, has now
opened in Front Street,
Langley Park. In Alan’s
words he offers customers
‘this year’s must have styles
with timeless classics’

JOB VACANCIES
We would like to encourage
local jobs for local people
and if you have any
vacancies why not advertise
them, free of charge, in Esh
Leaves.

Carpet Shop
For further details please
see the advert section.

The Creative Christmas
Company
The Creative Christmas
company, currently based
on the Hownsgill Industrial

In the July edition we
mentioned the success that
Greetings Cards had with
their appeal for multiple
card makers based at
home.
To get things rolling we are
aware of the following
vacancies,
details
and
contact arrangements as
follows:29

moette
Experienced
sewing
machinists required (flat
machine and overlockers)
for busy firm in Langley
Park.
Apply by telephone on 0191
3735995 and ask for
Heather
to
arrange
interview.
If you do make contact with
moette please let them
know that you saw their
advert in Esh Leaves.
COULD YOU SUPPORT
YOUR COMMUNITY?
Following
three
unsuccessful attempts to fill
the post of Community
Capacity Worker for the Esh
ward discussions are to be
held in early November
between
Derwentside
Council and the EQUAL
Partnership to decide on the
best way forward. The job
is part time (18.5 hours per
week) for 18 months and
involves working to support
the development of the
EQUAL Partnership, getting
the community involved in
the work of the Partnership
and helping to develop the
projects identified through
the community appraisal
process. Funding has been
made available from the
Single
Regeneration
Budget. If you, or someone
you know, would like further
information about the job
please
contact
Marie
Moore,
Community
Participation and Funding
Officer
at
Derwentside
District Council on 01207
218203
November 2003

THE VILLAGE CHOICE
17 Quebec Street,
Langley Park
Telephone : 3739895

Christine Shaw
BEd (Hons) MA

Children and Ladies
Fashion,

Holistic & Complementary
Therapy
Arya House
Langley Park
0191 3734175

Toys, Jewellery, Gifts,

Aromatherapy (Advanced)

Fancy Goods

Guidance & Counselling

The secret of a
beautiful lawn
and it costs less than DIY!
A healthier GREENER lawn
in 4 easy steps.

Greeting cards and
Indian Head Massage

Balloons
Top Quality at Low Prices

Stress Management

XMAS ITEMS NOW
AVAILABLE (TOYS,
DECORATIONS, ETC.)

Reiki

Costs from as little as
£13.00 per application.
| FREEPHONE |
0800 1695009

Workshops
Training for Professionals

(Weekly payment scheme
available)

(Please telephone for brochure
and further details)

PARK FLOORING
47c Front Street, Langley Park, Co. Durham DH7 9XB
Tel: 0191 3739947

Edwin & Devina
welcome you to the

CARPETS AND VINYLS FOR EVERY ROOM
MEASURING AND FITTING SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
CONTRACT AND DOMESTIC FLOORING SPECIALISTS
Registration - 62490 67902 101

Cross Keys Inn
Esh Village
Durham
Tel: 0191 373 1279

Langley Park Community Information Point
Community Information Points offer information on housing, benefits,
careers and job opportunities by providing access to information
leaflets, a PC with Broadband Internet access and in due course video
conferencing equipment.
A Community Information Point will be in operation at the Church
Street Community Centre, Langley Park every Wednesday and on
every other Thursday from 2 October. Opening times will be 2-4pm for
the Wednesday session and 9:30-11:30am for the Thursday session.
The equipment is designed for ease of use by the able bodied and
disabled alike but should you need help a volunteer will be on hand.
Both of these sessions are FREE of charge

Esh Leaves
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LACE

Alan Madrell

HAIRDRESSING

Coach Hire

Mon-closed
Tue-Fri open 9am-5pm
Sat open 8.30am-3pm

16 seat Mini & 49 seat Executive Coaches

Julie Wordingham
Co-op Buildings, Langley Park
Durham DH7 9XE
Tel: 0191 3731959

Any Distance, Any Occasion
Telephone: 0191 3733145

Stuart Wright

IAN’S PLACE

Funeral Service, Durham

second hand furniture on sale
(plus wide range of bric-a-brac)

COMPLETE FUNERAL & MONUMENTAL SERVICE
PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST
24 HOUR SERVICE

HOUSE CLEARANCES
UNDERTAKEN

0191 373 3700 or 0191 386 3850
43 Front Street
23 Marshall Terrace
Langley Park
Gilesgate
Durham
Durham
DH7 9SA
DH1 2HX
www.stuartwrightfunerals.co.uk

Just look at these prices!
Pine dressers £25
Table & chairs £15 to £25
3 piece suites from £35
Wardrobes from £10
Bedside cabinets from £4
Computer tables from £10
& much much more

Olivers Trees Ltd
Professional Tree Care & Consultancy
Proprietors: D. Oliver and C. Beirne

Lots of period furniture arriving
daily
Phone Ian on:
07745 527783
&
07732 156701

Unit 3, Langley Park Industrial Estate
Witton Gilbert, Durham DH7 6TX

31 Front Street, Langley Park

0191 373 9771 Fax: 0191 373 9772
e-mail: olivers@olvers-ts-freeserve.co.uk

Fothergills Pies
39 Front Street, Langley Park,
Durham DH7 9SA
Tel: 0191 373 6405

Retail
Outside catering for all occasions
- weddings, birthdays,
christenings, office parties,
freezer orders

Jill Pitt
Massage Therapist
Aromatherapy
Reflexology
Body Massage
Indian Head Massage

IIHHT
IIR
IHBC
IIHHT

10 years in business
Tel: 0191 373 5700
In Langley Park

Carol Long
Qualified Ladies’ Therapist
Reflexology I.T.E.C.
Aromatherapy I.I.H.T.
Massage Therapy
Langley Park
0191 373 2370
Federation of Holistic Therapists
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LOCAL HEARING AID
SERVICE
available through

MR BRUCE CRABBE
RHAD MSHAA
Abiliti Hearing Care
51 Front Street,
Langley Park, DH7 9XB
Tel No 0191 373 4065
Free Call 0800 6526152

Moira & Allen invite you to our Country Inn on your
doorstep) [just 2-3 miles from Esh & Quebec ]
Now Recognised By Discover Britain & Hidden Inns as one of
Co. Durham’s Select Inns serving excellent food Tuesday to
Saturday 7- 9.3Opm &Traditional Sunday Roast Lunches Served
12 noon to 2.3Opm From £4-.95 {booking recommended)
Dress for a Classic 60’s & 70’s Music Night Friday
28th November 2003 - Finger Food Buffet (Tickets
Now On Sale £4-.50)
Christmas Fayre from 9th Dec 2003 Ending with a Christmas
Eve Special Dinner

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat

10am

2pm

By appointment only

10am

4pm

By appointment only

10am
10am

2pm
2pm

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE

FREE TESTS
AND ADVICE
We sell all types
of hearing aids

VISAGE
Unisex Salon

for Working Mums (four courses £16.95)
New Year's Eve Fancy Dress (Famous
Character from Book or Film) GALA BUFFET (music by request
with glass of Bucks Fizz@ midnight &
a 2001- Diary all for the inclusive cost of £17.95
Enjoy the welcoming quiet ambient atmosphere of a traditional
country Inn now offering quality en-suite accommodation
(including one room with a 4-poster bed for that EXTRA Special
Occasion)

27 Front Street,
Langley Park
Tel: 0191 3732 444
Ladies+ Gents Hair
Beauty + Holistic Therapy
Sports + Remedial Massage

Opening Hours
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat

Small Weddings & Parties Our Speciality

9am
9am
12pm
9am
9am
9am

4pm
4pm
6pm
6pm
7pm
4pm

Stand + Tan
Latest High Power Cosmolux 200 Tubes Fitted

£1 for 3 Minute session

Esh Leaves
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